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91. Introduction 
In order to de,mc>nstrate th e:r istence of skew HadamarcI rnatricu 
of orders 36 ztnd SI! Glrethals a~1 Seidei [ 1 ] devised a new tqe of 
construction. Let the square rnatkes Q and R of order rs b 3 defined by 
their on!~ zz-zero elctments 
[Jii., * = qn_ 1,,3 = 1, Tli @_2_i := rn__:,,n_.I = 1, i= 0, p. ..*. r”t -2. 
‘Then we have 
Anv square matrix A of order n it!; symmetric if A = nT n skew if 
A;# = 0, circularrt if AQ = QA and back-circ~ulant if AQ* = QA* . In 
particular, for a cirs, ularit A we have 
f/f /t is a square ::irca~kmi matrix of order PI, then AR and ATR ;i’re hack- 
circuiants of order P’I. If the numblers aO6 q , . . . , a, I comprise the first 
row of A, then the slumbers +__2, &!, 3, . . . . aO, LI~__~ comprise the first 
row of AR. and the numbers qI a3, . , cop q comprise the first row of 
ATR. By means of,,1 straightforward verification, Goe;lthals and Seide! 
[ i f established the following theorem: 
Skew ff #:idamard matrices of type (2) km been constructed by 
Goethals arid Seidcl [ 1 ] for orders 4rt = -36 am.! 52, and by Jennifer 
Wallis [ 6,$, 91 for orders 40 = 12, 20,26,X, 44,52,60,X, 92 and 100. 
iln the present p;~pcr we exhibit an infinite family of skew Hadamard 
matrices of Goethals- Seidel type. Our main result states that if 41 is a. 
prime power z 3(mod 8). then there exists a c;kew Hadamard matrix 
II of order 4rr = q + I that is of the form (2). 
It siould be pointed out that Paley [ 31 in 1933 had already con- 
structsd Hadamard matrice:; of all orders q + 1 when q is a prim\? power 
E 3 (mod 4. ). By making a slight change in Paiey’s method, Williantson 
[ 1 1) in 1944 constructed Fkew Hadamard matrices of the same orders. 
The novel feature of the present paper consists in constructing an dn- 
finite class of skew Hadamard matrices that arc of type (21. Hadanrard 
matrices equivalent under permutation of rows or columns or change of 
sign of rows or columns are considered to be rn the same class. The ref- 
eree has kindly inquired if the new family of skew matrices constructed 
hc~ is e~+~ivalent to the skew fbmily of Paley. This interesting question 
has not been resolved in the prcscntr>aper. 
The matrix (2) is analogous to t-he Williamson matrix 
where each of A, B, C, D is a symmetric circulant n X rt matA 3f the 
elements of A. B. C, 1) in (3) are all +I OS .--- 1and if 
then IV is an Had;lmard matrix of order 4~. Turyn [ 5 1 proved the re- 
markable result that if Q is a prime power 15 14ntod 4), then thcr? II&X- 
ists an Hadamard matrix of Williamson type (3) of order 4n = 2(4 + I 1. 
‘The proof of Theorem 2 in the present paper is a modification of the 
Mhor”s [ 1 O] alternative proof of Turyn’s theorem. 
The author wishes to thank Professor G. Szekeres foi suggesting the 
problem of this paper to him in a w;itten conmunrc~)Li~~t~. 
52. A prreliminary lemma 
T!w proof of Theorem 2 * H-I the next sctctiott is bred ~XNI the follow- 
ing kmma. 
In view of (9). the double sum on the ri&t has the value 0 if q + 1 i! r. .- 
Sinca x(tr(++Y +I )) = -.x(tr(rk)), the value of the inner sum is the 
ssme for each h. In particular for h = 0 we dtain the result stated in 
tine lemma. 
From rejfzstion (7) we deduce akm the second ot’ the two relations 
Wation I 13) expresses the skew propmty of the matrix A. 
It rf‘ m,::is,s to prose that the matrices A, B, C’, D satisfy the orthog- 
9nality condition ( i b. We shall employ an akrnative formulation of 
this conditikJn. Put 
8 -- 1 n-l 
+c tp 8/+ 1=8j+ 1 + 8r +I2 b 9 j= 0 f=a 8j+l 81+1+8t 
where the subscripts are reduced rnodulo 8n. Then we may verify di- 
rectly that cb)ndition ( I) is equivalent o the condition 
We also put 
Since n is an odd integer, it fot!ows that q + 1 1 8~’ for 1 G r G FZ -- 1. 
Hence Lemma 1 in $j 2 yields 
‘4n-- 1 
i 
ifr=O, 
(17) G( 8r) = 
0 if1 GrGn-1. 
The right members of ( D 5) and ( 17) .are identical. Accordingly, we shall 
ctimplete tht: proof by transforming the right member of ( 16) irito the 
rig!x member of ( 14). 
We first rewrite (16) in the form 
Putn= rf+ “1. Then for each fixed it ‘we have 
n-. I 
= c ‘8j+rb8jst+8r . 
j= 0 
whew W. ha;e made uw of the periodiciiy relat&1 bk = bk+4n g@en 
in ( 1 I >. Hence ( 18) becomes 
We prweed to consider thle summands ?= 2 and t = 3. From tk LX- 
ricjdicit> relation bk _k8,;r = bk in (11 J, it is evident r/hat 
n- 1 n-l 
fZb !I 
: j=a 
Sj+i ‘3j+t+8t ‘= z h8j+~~ b8j+u * 8r 
! 
f=O , * 
fn view of the periodicity relation bk+2n = - hk__ln = ---pa, in (1 1) 
wt’ obtain 
n 1 71 .. 1 
7 
-I!? 
1 
j-’ 4-l 8j+3 Sj+3+8r = 
kr z 
j’ 0 
*8j+lL18i+l+8r l 
Thus fur t = 3 the inner sum in ( 19) is carried into the third sum in ( 14. 
This ;csmpletcs tfts pwof of Theorem 2. 
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